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COMPANY INTRODUCTION

CHUNG SUNG IN

CEO(Chairman)

sichung@premierpartners.co.kr

series A~D

Platform, Mobile, IT, AI,
Healthcare, Bio, etc.

Founded in 2005, PremierPartners is the first company that set up
the venture fund managed by LLC in Korea. The company has
invested in more than 110 companies, and achieved successful
investment results through IPOs or M&A. PremierPartners is
composed of PE, VC and Bio division which are led by five
partners with over 19 years of investment experience on average,
including the founder who is a chairman of KVCA(Korea
Venture Capital Association). Each partner has diverse industry
& investment experience and proven track record, which enables
team to make rapid and efficient investment decision.
PremierPartners has managed nine funds including four PE funds
with $650 mil AUM, four VC funds with $150 mil AUM and one
Bio fund with $63 mil for institutional and private investors.

venture capital investment/
financing

KIM HO JEUNG

Vice Chairman

hjkim@lnsvc.co.kr

early stage/series A

ICT, Bio&Healthcare,
Consumer

L&S is a government accredited venture capital investment firm
in Korea with AUM $300 million

Solidus Investment

venture capital investment

KIM JEONG HYUN

CEO

jaykim@solidusvc.com

Series A~Mezzanine

Healthcare, Bio, Fusion
technology(Bio+AI/IoT)

Solidus Investment is one of best VCs with specialty in bio &
healthcare in Korea.
It operates active 4 VC funds and its AUM is 200M USD.

Kolon Investment

venture capital investment

YUNE YOUNG MIN

CEO

youngm@kolon.com

early, series A

ICT, Bio/Healthcare

Established in 2000. 10 Professionals. AUM 300mil USD. Deal
size 1 to 10mil USD.

AI, Healthcare, bio.

Smilegate Investmennt was established as MVP Start-up Investor
Co., Ltd. in 1999 and has grown with many investors and
enterprises. Since the organization of initial establishment
investment association in 2000, we have organized and operated
about 50 investment associations and invested in about 400
enterprises.
The company was established in August 2015. We have VC and
PEF business licenses and special staffs having more than 10
years of investment experience and industry experience. We are
now managing a total of 10 funds (AUM139 billion).

Premier Partners(KVCA)

venture capital/
consulting

L&S Venture Capital Corporation

Smilegate Investment

Venture
Capitalist

INDUSTRY

venture capital investment/
management consulting

NAM KI MOON

CEO

kmnam@smilegate.com

early stage/ series A/ LP
acquire shares

K&Investment Partners

venture capital investment

KIM CHUL WOO

CEO

ceo@kninvest.co.kr

secondary, series B

IT, Bio-healthcare, Contents

ES Investor

venture capital investment/
management consulting

JUNG YOUNG SOO

CEO

jyscreator@gmail.com

early stage/series A, B

Since 2013, ES investor has expanded investment networks from
ICT, AI, IoT, digital contents,
US to south east Asian countries. We try to invest disruptive
Healthcare
innovators in iCT, digital contents, and digital healthcare.

We Ventures

venture capital investment/
management consulting

HA TAE HOON

CEO

kio77@weventures.co.kr

early stage/series A

ICT Service/Manufacturing,
Contents

WE VENTURES' respects values that start-up companies pursue.
We invest in a world they will change.

IMM Investment

venture capital investment

JOUNG IL BU

CIO/Partner

ibjoung@imm.co.kr

Series A to late stage

E-Commerce, AI, Vertical
Services, Bio/healthcare, Iot,
5G

IMM Investment Corp. is the leading alternative investment firm
in Korea, focusing on Venture Capital, Mezzanine and
Infrastructure.

series A/ series B

Bio/Healthcare, ICT,
Intellectual property

ID Ventures, Inc. is first IP-based venture capital in Korea. we
investment in ventures and companies that have promising IPs or
projects that develop key IPs. (Aum of Funds : 8 funds, KRW
172.2 Billion)

ID Ventures

venture capital investment

RIM WAN

Director

wanrim@gmail.com

Class.

COMPANY NAME

INDUSTRY

Daesung Private Equity

venture capital investment

Korea Investment Partners

venture capital investment/
management consulting

KB Investment

All Contents co.,Ltd

venture capital investment/
financing

Investment

PARTICIPANT NAME

SHIN KA HYOUNG

PARK SANG HO

KIM CHUN SOO

Lee kang seok

POSITION

Director

Executive Director

Executive Managing
Director

CEO

E-MAIL

kahyoung.shin@daesungpe.com

sangfo@gmail.com;
Sangho.park@truefriend.com

chunsoo.kim@gmail.com;
chunsoo@kbinvestment.com

survivor@hitel.net

INVESTMENT STAGE

MAJOR INV. SECTOR

ICT, Healthcare

Series A, B, C

Consumer Internet & Fintech,
As the leading VC & PE house in Korea, we are one of few
Interactive Contents & Media,
Korean VCs
Biotech & Healthcare,
actively investing into global. (AUM $2.8B / IRR 18%)
Industrial, etc.

Series A to late stage

All

Consumer Internet, Life
Science & Healthcare, ICT,
and Financial Technology

IoT

Y&Archer is a global accelerator company designated by Korea
ministry of SMEs and Startups. Archer’s headquarter is in Korea,
also we have international offices in Guangzhou, China,
Philadelphia, US and Luzern, Switzerland We will be the bridge
for startups to penetrate the global market.

Lee ho jae

Executive Director

1stqie@ynarcher.com

Seed

BIO, Sports, ICT, contents,
Service

series ltd.

Accelerator

Kwak seongwook

COO

dorssot@naver.com

Seed, Pre Series A, Series A

ICT, BIO, CONTENTS

Changseong Ho

CEO

changseong@theventures.co

Seed

Startup Accelerator

Yoon Harim

CEO

official@betheseed.kr

Seed

CERIES is an AC firm focused on backing the next rising
technongies worldwide.

ICT

In 2014, CHANGSEONG and JIWON founded TheVentures
upon the mission they gained from an experience of Viki which
they co - founded now claiming 22 milion users. It was acquired
by Rakuten for $200 million in 2013. TheVentures has
envisioned a society where people having universal access to the
reliable resources of innovative technology, human expertise, and
fund. As a major connector of Korean startup scene with an
exceptional track record, we are now building a vibrant
community of entrepreneurs and companies sharing their own
valuable assets. Facilitating incubation space on Gangnam area, a
technology hub of Korea, our community now embraces 48
startup companies while we are selected as the most preferred
early-stage investor by Korean entrepreneurs.

All

Be The Seed is an early stage startup accelerator, which helps
entrepreneurs move from idea to business by providing startup
acceleration, mentorship and industry networking. Specialist
mentors are an elite group of experts from a broad range of
categories, including business model development, market
research, investor pitching, and more specific areas such as
financing, accounting and tax preparation.

Accelerator
Be The Seed, Inc.

KB Investment Co., Ltd. (KBI) is a leading venture capital and
private equity firm in Asia that backs bold and innovative
entrepreneurs building the future through all phases of growth.
We invest in seed to late-stage companies focused on Consumer
Internet, Life Science & Healthcare, ICT, and Financial
Technology.
We have invested in over 900 entrepreneurs since 1990 and we
have aimed to connect entrepreneurs, investors, engineers,
academics, and others in such areas. We are genuinely committed
investment partners and our team is dedicated to making a
positive impact on the companies.
All-Contents Co., Ltd. is a company that specializes in social
media-based content-related education, consulting and
acceleration, actively conducts education for prospective start-ups
and small and medium-sized enterprises, and consulting.

management consulting/
accelerator

Asset Management
Corporation

Since 2003, Daesung PE has established 14 funds totaling KRW
293billion capital raised. Daesung PE has executed 257
investments (KRW 270billion). The investment sectors are
various from semi-conductor, LCD/OLED display, blockchain,
artificial intelligence, Digital healthcare, e-Commerce, biotech
etc. Daesung PE has fully exited 160 companies (KRW
217billion). There are several companies (Digitech
System/Alteogen/Corestem/ACT, etc) that gave it more 5X gross
return on investment.

Series A~Pre-IPO

Y&archer

TheVentures Co., Ltd.

COMPANY INTRODUCTION

Class.

COMPANY NAME

POSTECH Holdings

INDUSTRY

Business consulting/
Accelerator

PARTICIPANT NAME

RYU/JOOHYEON

POSITION

CEO

E-MAIL

jryu@postechholdings.com

INVESTMENT STAGE

Seed ~ Series A

MAJOR INV. SECTOR

Innovative
manufacturing(HW,IT),
Med/Bio(Healthcare, BT)

Startup Alliance Korea

Startup Accelerator/
Incubator

Lim Jungwook

Director

jlim@startupall.kr

All

IT

N15 Partners

Startup Accelerator

YANG DONGMIN

Representative

dongmin.yang@n15.asia

Seed ~ Series

H.A.S (H/W, AI, S/W)

CNT Tech Co.,Ltd.

Startup Accelerator

Hwa Seong Jeon

CEO

glory@cntt.co.kr

Seed

ICT

COMPANY INTRODUCTION
University accelerator with 100% investment by POSTECH
which supports initial investment, technology transfer, and
growth of start-ups by using school infrastructure and regional
network / Major participant companies and successful
entrepreneurs: APGC(Association of POSTECH Grown
Companies) + POSTECH Angel Club, POSTECH Holdings(BI)
Startup Alliance works to enrich the Korean startup community
and foster startups’ expansion into the global market. Startup
Alliance is a network created through public-private partnership
between the Ministry of Science and ICT, business incubators and
pioneering IT companies including NAVER, Kakao and SK
Planet. Startup Alliance effectively links different members of the
ecosystem
and strives to be the catalyst for creating a virtuous cycle for the
startup ecosystem.
N15 Partners is an authorized accelerator ad TIPS partner in
Korea, supports start-up investment, education and global
expnasion
-

